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• IF ARCHITECTURE WAS BORN OF NEED IT SOON SHOWED SOME 
MAGIC QUALITY, AND ALL TRUE BUILDING TOUCHES DEPTHS OF 
F E E L I N G A N D OPENS THE GATES OF WONDER. ALL MODERN 
BUILDINGS HAVE TOO MUCH THAT IS MERELY CAPRICIOUS. L I T T L E 
I N ANCIENT ARCHITECTURE WAS 'DESIGNED'. THINGS DESIGNED 
BY A SINGLE MIND ARE MOSTLY 'SPORTS,' WHICH MUST PERISH 
QUICKLY. NO ART THAT IS ONLY ONE MAN DEEP IS W O R T H 
MUCH. IT SHOULD BE A THOUSAND MEN DEEP. ONLY T H A T 
WHICH IS I N THE LINE OF DEVELOPMENT CAN PERSIST." 

—W. T. LETHABY 



CELOTEX Vapor-seal Sheathing Helps Me 
Meet Emergency Construction Needs 

By Replacing ''Frozen' Materials 

B i g , W e a t h e r p r o o f Boords Hand le Easily, G o Up Fos,, "S tay P u t " . 
P e r m a n e n t l y Protected Aga ins t Termites a n d Dry Rot! ' 

SOFT WOODS are "frozen". Sheet i ron and cor
rugated i ron arc almost imj>ossible to get. 

B u t Celotex Vapor- seal Sheathing is readih 
avai lab le —is not a c r i t ica l mater ial —and is 
meeting many o f the emergency needs created 
by lack ot " f ro /en" materials. 

Stock sizes include 4' w i d t h (as shown) i 
8', 8>/2', 9\ 9>/2', 10' or 12' lengths. Thicknesses: 
2 5 / 3 2 " o r Also furnished fo r horizontal 
app l ica t ion in 2' x S' size, w i t h tongue and 
groove on long edges. Thickness: 25 32". As-

in 

phalt coating on a l l surfaces and edges resists 
moisture pcf ic t ra t ion . Permanently proict t t t i 
against termites and dry rot by the exclusive, 
patented Ferox Process. 

Let Celotex Vapor-seal Sheathing help NOU 
speed emergency c o n s t r u c t i o n o f barracks , 
storage bui ldings , tool sheds, temporary schools 
or recrea t ion centers —any s t ruc tu re w h e r e 
strength, ins idat ing efficiency, and weather pro
tection are impor tan t factors! W r i t e for speci-
lu ations and samples I 

B U I L D I l i 

ASPHALT SHINGLES . s.D.NG . ROLL ROOFING 

MWODUCTS 

HARD BOARDS . ROCK WOOL BAITS . BLANKETS 
GVPSUM PLASTERS and LATH and WALL BOARDS 

T H E 
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Look at the Movies 4.5.5 

Nation's "Keal Income" U p 8 

Association News and Art (nim Crnmhs 10 
Voices of the Past \ ? 

Carl Larsson vs. Frank L l o y d Wright 

Let our object be our country, our icliole coun
try, and nothintf hut our country; anil, hy the 
blessing of God, may that country itself become 
a vast anil splendid monument, not of oppressian 
and terror, but of wisdom, of peace, and liberty, 
upon which the zvhole world may gaze with ad
miration for ever. 
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Douglas Donaldson — everybody calls hini 
" T o m " — has many friends in Minneajx>lis. He 
was director of the old Handicraft Guild Shops, 
on 10th Street from 1906 to 1910. He mar
ried a Minneapolis p^irl, Louise Towle, who 
taught textile Arts in the Handicraft Gui ld . 
He moved to California in 1911 and since then 
the wide range of his creative field has included 
architecture and all the decorative arts, much 
beautiful personal craftsmanship in the metals 
and semi-precious .stones, and much fine jew
elry. 

For many years he conducted master classes 
in public .school art teaching, with special em
phasis on color. Over 2,000 art teachers in 
public and private schools f rom Maine to Ha
waii have benefited by his wide teaching ex
perience. 

T o m Donaldson in Hollywood has had an 
unusual opportunity to watch the development 
of the moving picture from its inception and has 
been in continuing contact wi th a number of 
men who have done creative work in moving 
picture color and form; indeed one of them 
married his daughter. The manuscript for 
"Look at the Movies" was submitted to h i m 
before it was set into type. He gave it his O . K . 
throughout and added: 

"The present-day world best likes to live in 
houses that are in no respect conspicuous, pre-
fering chairs that still look like chairs and lamps 
and fireplaces and rugs that are the kind they 
are accustomed to. The modem architect, when 
successful, makes a nice balance, using the sense 
and feeling of the old and the l i f t and appeal to 
intelligence of the new, SXD that life's moving 
picture wi l l flow graciously through well-de
signed space. ( 'The lady at the piano should 
help rather than destroy the voice of the bari
tone. . . 

I t would appear to your Editor that Frank 
Lloyd Wright, the orthodoxy of whose fo rm and 
function is unquestioned, well illustrates M r . 
Donaldson's thesis i n the way in which Wr igh t 
has decorated and furnished the superb rooms 
of his own home, Taliesin, beautiful pictures of 
which are shown in Mr . Hitchcock's book, " I n 
the Nature of Materials," which we reviewed in 
a recent issue. Such fu l ly complete dwelling 
places by this master appear as grateful cor
ridors leading to a more beautiful and satisfy-

NOBTHWEST .\RCHiTECT aiid its publishers, the Minnesota A»sociation of Architects, disclaim any and all liability for 
statements made by authors in contributed articles. 
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LOOK A T THE MOVIES! 
^^tckitectd!—i^ou mudt decide 

is uour oivn ivor 

or m deed a Suddln^ 

THE W O R D which is best said came nearest 
to not being spoken at all, for it is cousin to a 
deed which the speaker could have better done. 

ThoreauSunday, September 1st, 1839 

TOM DONALDSON, of the old Minneapolis Handi
craft Guild, and now Hollywood's "Philosopher of 
Melrose H i l l , " is teacher's teacher to a thousand 

and one public school art directors f rom Maine to 
Hawaii. He has a way of going directly to the heart 
of things and saying it in the fewest words. He never 
makes any working drawings, just thinks out beauti
f u l churches, flower shows, places to live, palaces where 
oranges are processed, embassies of bread manufactur
er and so on, remembers how his idea built itself and 
then starts getting the material and equipment pushed 
into place. 

His results hit you where you live and work. Make 
you feel good, bring new business, and are tuned to 
living people while they are doing their living. He 
comes close to being the father of color in contempo
rary American architecture and his b<'autiful rooms and 
gardens make people keep thinking of more and nicer 
things to do and happier ways to do them. 

"Al-ways Drawingsl" 
L(M)king at some of my blue prints he said, "Y(»u 

architects love to put criss-cross lines on all the phucs 
that represent windows becau.se it makes your drawings 
look nice, but the actual window openings in rc.il 
buildings just ruiturally accjuire in use whatever they 
need to nuike the \vindovv come alive, and the darned 
wooden bars and tangle.s of leads are generally a nui-
•v.iiuc, the whole el l fct more or less dated." 

Well, that was quite a facer for one who had always 
wanted leaded glass in every window of every building. 
Hut that kind of practical analysis right from unde r 
the plow is the true soil from which architecture sjjrin^s 
and we architects have got to put our mental feet in 
sucli criticism and like it if we are going to grow. 

Buildings Art—Or Pictures Art 
But the larger is.sue for architects that struck m( in 

all this was an obvious "drawing board complex," that 

\ote: I asked Tom to bring some stills of movie sets 
to show you. He couldn't find good ones. That 
night we went down to see "Take A Letter, Dar
ling." We then said, "it would be just silly to print 
movie set illustrations ivith the NORTHVVKST A R C H I 
TECT story when every reader can see dozens of f)cr-
fect examples any evening he goes to a show." 

conditions everything the architect does. "Make swell 
looking drawings — get a pleasing pattern of white lines 
on the old blue pr in t—even if i t ruins your building!" 

I built my first building "out of my head," have 
never been a very .snappy draughtsman, and one way 
and another have had plenty of chances to sit on a 
nail keg with some Italian or Swedish mechanic and 
figure out a new put of bricks or boards that left all 
tricks and tags of the draughting pencil out of the 
finished result. 

I have talked before every sort of club, committee, 
college and lamch Club, and written as here, for a 
dozen or so magazines, and the thing I've wanted to 
say most often and say it hardest has been some fur
ther a.spect of architecture as a Building Art. 

Are all your drawings from the first sketches, a con
venience record of your deep urge to think about a 
building and its materials so that it stands up to face 
the real Outdoors? A bit of our wonder W O R L D ! , -
enclosed? 

"Or is your building just another reprod»u tion of 
your cleverness with a pencil in making Iwautiful pat
terns on paper? Did your ideas keep coming uj) out of 
the pencil lines or, as you must if you are really an archi
tect, did you first see it all as building and only then 
put down a memo of it before you forgot?" 

It's as simple as that. 
And the distinction makes a gap like a gulf. 
• '̂ou are either in your heart an "artist,"—a man 

before a drafting board, a man with a brush and 
pencil, thinking brush and i)encil patterns on a field 
of paper, or, you are a "builder" a higher man who 
also must know nearly as much as those practical con
tractors "Tampenstein and Schnitzelholz," knowing in
deed a lot more than they ever even dreamed of. 

Schools Are "Schools" 
The trouble is that most architects go to an archi

tectural school and practically all these schools are 
graphic art academies, with the students wholly in
sulated from the Building Art . With four to six years 
of psychological conditioning during his most impres
sionable years it has been almost impossible for the 
architect to shake off the graphic art complex and to 
rise above the level of the drafting table. 

I t is quite possible that as we stejj into this new 
and difficult postwar world the creative architect 
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should be a pure building executive—in a new and 
larger sense—and not be able to draw at all! Indeed 
such a creative mind in Building may have no especial 
interest in "art" as aesthetics. Let the coming architect 
"execute" the building from first exploration of the 
need through every subtle decision, through all the pro
ductive process, and let draftsmen record his mind and 
provide the paper "instruments." 

But What About Movies? 
Yes! I admit these movie sets and scenes of rooms 

and ranch houses, night clubs, palaces, business offices, 
are forced in values, imaginistic, often popular-cheap, 
but this is theater arts not building art. These are not 
;u tual rooms where jjeople live, but only portrayals. 
Like the "means" in all the arts their function is to 
build up in the "fan's" mind, rapidly, indeed instan
taneously, a clear image of the entire situation and cir
cumstance in which scmiething is going to happen. 

"Scenes"—sets (no good word here) are not intended 
to be repmductions of places or apartments any more 
than a good novel is literal biography, nor good history 
the exact continuity of a diary. This granted, we find 
that the world of movie "architecture" is successful 
with two ideas applicable to our building art, in which 
all but a very few architects generally fail . 

I'he first is that the scenic architect thinks of the 
whole. At one and the same time he sees enclosure, 
equipment, properties, place, color, light, sound and 
the people—^the latter being more important than com
positions, porticos, paneled walls, fancy ceilings or any 
of the architect's box of tricks. Of people, their habits 
and feelings the architect takes little account, and in 

these constructivist days less than ever. Imag ne, for 
example, placing a fireplace in a wall composed en
tirely of mirrors. Each one in any company would be 
continuously self-conscious of himself rather than hav
ing undistracted concern for his friends, whom he can 
see without any mirror. Nobody but a n i twi t could 
spend an evening facing a mirror. 

Unlike the ni()vi( maker IIK ai« lntc( t starts with his 
"plans," makes patterns of its enclosing walls, outside 
and in, goes a long way into "details" of mechanical 
ecpiipment and decorations. I f he ever gets to fu rn i 
ture, curtains, pictures (usually via "decorator," or 
owneress) it is an "arrrangement," and color is a last 
fnirmte embellishment. Of the form and meaning of 
color, of its emotional and intellectual content he has 
never dreamed. Al l his procedures are dead and all 
mostlv graphic arts. 

And .second the architect of the movie " lo t " starts 
with the acting, puts it on a base, equips the action wi th 
properties, provides the actors with stations and prac
tical objectives, establishes openings to and f rom the 
Elsewhere and finally bounds this living, moving struc
ture, with walls, or a forest, with a ceiling or with 
sky, and during this entire process he is always think
ing of all of it as action, as a "something doing" to be 
evidenced by symbols and implimented wi th "act ing" 
and all the theatrical "tools." 

Logical Procedure 
Now ful ly acknowledging the fact that creating movie 

sets and building places in which people actually live 
and work, are two totally different arts, which speak to 
people who are in disparate psychological minds and 

^ • i R i n n i " 

THE PICTURE A B O V E AND THAT ON THE COVER, are from the working drawings by Purcell and 
Elmslie. Architects, which built the dwelling in Helena. Montana. 1916, for Louis E . Heitman. A s de

sign they illustrate the principle that drawings should follow and record but not dictate to the developing 
architectural idea 

This finished building as Architecture is wholly "functional." that is. it is structurally integral in a l l its 
use of materials.—"We'll say it isl." (if you'll excuse our slang) because this Heitman house was the only 
structure in the city of Helena to survive 215 earthquake shocks in 1938 with no damage whatever, not 
even plaster cracks. Subsequent shocks knocked off the top two feet of chimney, that was all. whi le the 
brand new Class A High School, and a number of other buildings were completely destroyed. 

But more to a point which is much confused in contemporary criticism, while this dwelling standing there 
on the corner under the blue sky continually reminds both architect and the man on the street of buildings 
of other times and other places, it is quite free of those procedures of Bozart. by which style ixrttems 
and motives are "inspired" out of pictures of old buildings, and its functional expression is not confined to 
mere forms of construction. 
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I n talciHt^ to heart the success in (irclntetture of the ima^vnaUve theater artists he careful not 

to "go theatrical." a5 he does, not what lie does. Vhe ^rchitect'.s iforlc also must "tell a story, ^ 

must "ipealc to the feelings.As "property man' in architecture you must, like the scenic artist, "see' 

the scene as all-oj-a-piece, Imt he certainly aicare that the larger Stage you set is for Life itself 

moods, the lesson the conventional architect needs to 
learn is that in his art he must proceed from concept to 
his record of it—from project to plans—not from 
sketches to a project in which the alleged architecture is 
a resultant of pencilings, T-squari.shnes.s, rubbered er
rors, washes and pounces and indications and silhouettes, 
et cetera, no end, all unrelated to enclosed space under 
the sky. 

And the other big lesson for the postwar architect at 
the movies is the validity of feeling and the necessity 
for constructing a home in which the Spirit of Man can 
live. Nor am I talking about any long-haired, hope-of-
heaven, super-aesthetical "yearn" for the Fingers of 
Dawn. When I say Spirit of Man, I mean, work, play, 
politics, religion, war and peace, I am thinking of 
wow and wallop with the kids. Rotary, loyalty, back-
from-the-ball-gaine and home black-smithing, hearty 
parties, whatever you like best to do—a House for the 
qualities of all that is what the architect must estab
lish if the structure is to be a work in the Ar t of Archi
tecture. 

"Hear, hear," shout the Old Boys and the Bozarters 
in a big chorus f rom 1896, 1908, et cetera, "—isn't 
that just what we did?—that's what we've been saying 
all along! No feeling, no beauty in all this terrible 
stark, bare, modem stuff, damn i t . " 

Well, the trouble was that your Sentiment was spu
rious and your Beauty was just mental laziness. 

Art in a Jamb 
As soon as people move themselves and their fur

niture into these modern houses nine out of ten of them 
just look like hell, and if special furniture and decora
tions are made and contrived for them they are even 
worse, for the result is a sort of intellectual and emo
tional refrigerator in which really complete human 
nature just couldn't do any satisfying living. Can you 
imagine any children in these cosmetic rooms? Such 
homes are just a sort of a personal hotel and airport, 
f rom which self-appointed intellectually fashionable 
persons can take ofT for the night spots, and return for 
a final cocktail before enduring a few hectic hours of 
induced sleep. But architecture is concerned with the 

soul of the race, and not to be found in the world of 
chromium trim. 

The Old Boys who have been "doing" colonial houses 
—rathskellerish restaurants, Gothic churches, Tudor 
schools, Georgian Insurance buildings and so on have, 
for the piist ten years, been banged so hard with logic 
and ridicule that some one ought to say a word for 
them. To date all the rebuttal I've heard from their 
side is just peevish or positively doddering, for they real
ly have considerable of a case—7iot for their own posi
tion which is none too strong,—but in the way of put
ting these self-satisfied modernists in their places. For 
actually the streamliners are no more logical or func
tional than "traditionalists" (wholly meaningless term!). 

New England Modem is no more functional than 
New England Early American. What few functions one 
may find in either of them only lie in different fields. 
The so-called Modernists are all bumed up about con
struction and materials and the Old Boys who actually 
have no living tradition are overflowing with sentiment 
about great-grampa's homestead and the dead old junk 
that came down as a legacy to his merely geneo-logical 
client. 

Both are incomplete, neither are architecture, but 
in trying to secure some emotional peace and comfort in 
this rattling jeep of a world, one could do with a "co
lonial" collection of cells to a better life, than he could 
with some of these slatted .show windows, with their 
lopsided fireplaces slithering along walls which poke 
some sort of an angle into every trip you make to ice 
box or bed or bath. 

To really live in a traditional house you have to tear 
into it and violate practically every precious design and 
detail the draftitect was so proud of, and to live in a 
modern house you have to cover up half of it and then 
proceed to complete what still shows. 

Seeming Paradox 
"But," vou say, "these scenic movie architects you 

praise so highly use all the familiar details of Gothic, 
Georgian and Greek "styles." How come that this is 
admired as l iving art, but when an architect does the 
same thing in a building he is now, these past ten years, 

TH E D E V E L O P M E N T O F THE F O R M of the Heitman dwelling buih in Helena, Montana, in 1916. and 
illustrated here through its working drawings, is an interesting history. The first studies were made in 

1904 in Berkeley. California, before the earthquake of 1906. and were based on certain wedgy-roofed 
houses built by contractors in considerable numbers in San Francisco and all around the Bay. At that 
time these types seemed to me to be related to place, to people and the times. I again took up this steep-
sloped, roofy theme in Minneapolis, 1907. in preliminary studies for a house on Lake of the Isles Boulevard. 

This same basic house concept was again fully developed in 1915 as a project for Dr. Hirshfelder, of the 
University of Minnesota. The house we planned for him was never built but the idea plainly had life and 
validity and finally met the light of day after twelve years of gestation, in this Montana home. 

The proof of its structural, mechanical, social, economic and spiritual functionalism is its relation to the 
world of 1942 and to its present owners. Mr. and Mrs. ]. E . O'Connell. after 26 years of good service, fiiteen 
of them for the genial and appreciative man and wife we originally built it for. 

All the forms arose with perfect naturalness out of the problem itself. The project through to its last 
details is an exfoliation in sequence, and the result shows that to be honest, alive and sensitive, an art work 
need not be cult-ugly, style-wild, zanie-painey or insulting. 
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cast into a minus-2!^-thousand-candlepower darkness by 
these insuflferable nickle-plated Sopholiner Streamitects, 

Well, authoritative architects have always claimed to 
be traditionalists when they designed patterns in a tra
dition of appearance, but such procedure is not a tra
dition at all, only a sort of stamp collecting series. That 
one thing looks like another thing signifies nothing. A 
ping-pong ball looks like an owl's egg but it won't 
hatch. Terra Gotta Gothic, a thousand pieces all alike 
pressed from the same mould, is like trying to copy a 
Whistler etching with a T-.square and triangle. The vi 
tal relation lies b<«tween the shape of the object and the 
shape of the idea which fathered it. There is no exist
ing u.seful relation between your 
material shape of now and that 
recorded shape of then. 

Collecting Matched Looks 
Even the form and function 

Greeks had pilasters. The Per
sians had pointed "Tudor" arches, 
and Eighth Century Armenians 
had groined vaults and clustered 
shafts four hundred years before 
"Gothic." The French Cathedrals 
of 1200 A.D. had concealed wood
en trusses to carry the roof over 
their interior stone ceiling vaults. 
More .sur})rising, the builders of 
Pisa Cathedral didn't bother 
with merely copying Roman 
work, they sailed down to Rome 
in their boats and actually car
ried off the old stone columns, 
cornices and classic carvings of 
every sort. But the resulting 
huilding they built wi th them 
was not Classic or even Rennais-
sance, it was a new and living ar
chitecture of great and lasting 
l)cauty. 

"And so what?—all O. K . to 
proceed as before with 'designing' 
in this or that 'style,' borrowing 
here and there?" 

Don't fool yourself. I f your building is alive it is in 
spite of such forms, not because of them. The Capita 1-
offalas or Moderne Greek Style is still Applique, Bo-
zart, notwithstanding all its meshed masses, stepped sto
ries, clipped cornices, flaunty flutes and other camoflag-
ing styli.stics. Honesty does not rest in the words you 
use but in the integrity and potential of the idea con
veyed by them. 

Convenient Catalyst 
I f unlike the* scenic architect whose function is to be 

much concerned with reestablishing circumstances and 

Scene set on architect's stage. 

The fence, wall. door, chimney, roof. sky. 
trees—the darks and lights. Sunshine 
and shifting shadows, and everywhere 
the bright colors, all these are "forms" 
expressing the spirited "functions" of this 
project. Building sincere happiness can 
be more important than laying logical 

atmosphere, an architect of buildings finds himself un
able to avoid a pointed opening that looks Gothic or 
a post that looks Greek, or a roofy box that looks Colon-
iali.sh, he wil l have more success in overcoming the 
past if instead of consulting Vignola or his "working 
photographs," he wil l spend the margins of his creative 
day fi l l ing his .soul with some other era than the im
mediate style patterns with which he is concerned, let 
him refresh his working forces with grander views, — 
the color of Chinese art, the rhythm of Japan, the ri( h 
folk brew of old Norse. The resulting mental chemical
ization is likely to precipitate at least .some true metal, 
and his building give back a glow of life that can never 

be kindled hy measured drawings. 

Let me close by acting upon my 
own advice and for example asso
ciate, say, Greek and Japanese as 
a reagent between thought and 
feeling. Here are l iving words of
fered by Plato two thousand years 
ago to a .symposium on Love at 
Agathon's banquet: — 

Lady Diotima (a .sor((^(•^^l 
speaking to Socrates in 380 B. C. 

"Poetry is a general name sig
nifying every cause whereby any
thing proceeds f rom that which 
is not, into that which is: so that 
the exercise of every inventive art 
is poetry, and all such artists poets 
(yet they are not called poets, but 
distinguished by other names)." 

And here on the other side of 
the world, a half century before 
our own so self-sufficient times, 
Lafcadio Hcarn writes to his 
friend Basil Chamberlain, .August 
12, 1894: — 

joist. 

"To me Emotion, uttered wi th 
power, touched with natural 
rhythm and color, is architecture, 
and Form is not architecture at 
all. Don't you think that if we 

keep to the masterpieces only, we must loose a great 
deal of that which is most beautiful and original in 
building? For all deep-souled men — however unlet
tered— are betimes architects, and utter architecture 
worth remembrance." 

Note: With Plato's permission I have temporarily 
substituted the word Architect for Poet in the Hearn 
quotation. You may now replace it if you wish. Get 
these remarkable letters from most any library and learn 
that the modern machine age Japanese is not much 
like his distinguished and artistic ancestors. 

W'KTOTHING looks well that has been done for 'look.' It seems right at first, but quickly the doing be-
JLN comes diseased. Only by being intensely real can we get back wonder into building once more. 

We have this awe of a ship, a bridge, a machine. The Modem w a y of building must be flexible a n d 
vigorous, even smart and hard. We must give up designing the broken down picturesque which is port 
of the ideal of make-believe. The enemy of architecture and good design is not science, but vulgarity, 
a pretense to beauty at second hand." 

"Why should that ancient thing, a house, have become so vulgar and pretentious? It seems to be 
the result of 'good taste.' We have to awaken the civic ideal and to aim first at the obvious common
places of cleanliness, order and neatness. Greek temples and Gothic cathedrals were built traditionally 
according to custom. Even the sites—those wonderful sites of temples and cathedrals—were not selected 
because the buildings would 'look well' there. The sites were sacred from remote time or they were 
pointed out by some oracular dictum." 

W. T. L E T H A B Y 
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Real Income" Up 13 Cents on Dnllar Dver Year Aqo 

Living Costs Advance Led By Clothes; Foods Are Next 
Fiirin Income Heads List in Casli Incomes; Wages Rank Second and Salaries Third 

The "real income" nt the American I'ublic July 1, 
l«M2, wa.s $1.13. or 13 cents more on the dollar than 
on the .same date a year ago, according to a monthly 
study of what consumers get and spend, just made 
|)ul)lic l)> Investors Syndicate. 

"Ojmparisons of the real income with 1941," ex-
])laine(l this monthly consumers' study, •'have been de-
creasingly less favorable in recent months. Great gain> 
in cash nicomes were being made by the American 
I'ublic a year ago. Now cash incomes are rising more 
slowlv and higher i)rices ha\e cut into the buying pow
er of dollars. The 'real income' June 1, 1942, was 
$1.15. C )n the first days of May and A])r i l it was 
$1.16. The 'real income' March 1,' 1942, and February 
1. 1942. was $1.23 and $1.18, respectively. 

Ceilings Stabilizing Living Costs 
"Recent stal)ilit\ of l iving costs suggests general 

conformilv to price ceiling regulations. Although the 
American I'ublic was |)a\in,L; niorr fur \ i r lual l \ e\cr\ 
item and service June 1. 1942, than a year earlier, 
there has been an encouraging steadiness shown by 
important jnice levels in the latest juonths. 

"Clothing, f o r the first time since the com|)ilalion of 
this studv. began more than seven years ago, sh()u> 
a greater rise on the dollar than does food. lM)od al
ways takes the largest slice of the average consumer's 
budget. Clothing expenditures usually rank after 
shelter, which, as a rule, comes just af ter food. 

"Apparel for civilians, whether fo r men. women or 
children, cost $1.20 in June compared with $1 in the 
like 1941 month. This was the same figure as during 
May, 1942. During A p r i l . 1942, clothing was $1.21 
comjiared with $1 a year earlier. 

"Food (luring June. 1942, cost $1.17. The same 
(piantitN and (|uality of food twelve months befon 
could be jmrchased for $1.()(). In May. 1942, food took 
$1.20. and last A p r i l $1.21. comi)are<l u i l l i $1.0(1 in 
ea< li (»f those respective months of 1941. 

•.Shelter costs during June, 1942, were $1.03 against 
$1.00 in that 1941 mo'nlh. These reiU charges for 
a|)artments. seasidt- bungalows, mountain cottages or 
town niansi«)ns are taken for the nation as a whole and 
do not reflect specific prices in many defense center>. 
where rent ceilings recently have been put into effect. 

•'.Miscellaneous items. |)articularly strvices and 
various imports, cost $1.07 in June against $1.00 a 
year earlier. They were $1.09 "in .May and $1.11 in 
A p r i l , both comparisons being made against $1.00 for 
t l u i r resi>ecti\e months in 1941. 

Farm Incomes Top List 
••< irealest increase in the cash income grouj) was e.\-

I>erience(l by 'other income." which was influenced 
largely i)y better fa rm earnings, the combined result 
of higher prices received and expanded production 
and marketing. '( )ther income' al.so includes the prof
its of unincorjKirated businesses and incomes derived 
f r o m royalties, and such other income sources as are 
not included under wages, salaries or investments. 

• •( )ther income" led all forms of cash income during 
June, 1942, at $1.33 compared with $1.00 in the same 
1941 month. This item was $1.35 in May and $1.33 in 
, \ p r i l , the comparison in both cases being against $1.00 
in the respective months a year earlier. 

"Wage envelopes, thanks to longer hours of work, 
overtime pay. and higher w âge rates, contained $1.29 
during June. 1942, fo r each Sl.(K) in the corresponding 
1941 montli. Muring May and Apr i l , however, wage 
envelopes contained $1.36 and $1.36 respectively, both 
c(jntrasting with $1.00 in the like months of the pre
vious year. 

"Salary checks during [une were written at the rate 
of $1.17 for every $l . ( )0 ' in June. 1941. In May and 
.April salary checks were drawn for $1.20 aiul $1.21. 
respectively, the comparative figures in each case being 
contrasted with $1.00 for the same months of 1941. 

•'Investment income, interest and dividend distribu
tions continued to comj)are unfavorably with a year 
ago. Investors during Jime received on the average 
only 96 cents f o r every $1.(K) they got during June 
1941. Dining May investment income was 93 cents 
compared with $1.00 of the like 1941 month. This 
source of cash income contimies to reflect reduced 
dividend distributions to investors on all nonfixed in
come securities, such as common shares, a condition 
brought about in most instances by lower corporate 
profits, resulting f rom higher taxes or expectations of 
higher ta.xes. 

"Cash income f rom all sources during June, 1942, 
was $1.25. Cash outgo of all lyi)es totaled $1.10. 'Real 
income.' therefore, was $1.13. A l l of these compari 
sons .are made on the basi.s of $1 in June, 1941. Dur
ing May. 1942, cash income was $1.28, cash outgo 
$1.15 and 'real income' $1.15. all such contrasts being 
against a $1.(X) ba.se in May, 1941." 

How "Real Income" Is Figured 
Real inc(»me. in this Investors .Syndicate stud>. is 

measured by a doubly-weighted scale, with income 
from wages, salaries, investments and the profits f rom 
unincori)orate(l businesses and farms on the one side; 
and the prices of goods and services which everybody 
must buy on the other side. In this stutly Mr . and 
Mrs. American rul)lic are lu'csumed to share the na
tion s cash income f rom all sources and spend their 
money according to a typical budget. 

Mr . and Mrs. Public receive income from wages, 
salaries, investments and other sources in proj)ortion 
to the national distribution of such payments. Their 
living expenditures likewise are those of average 
householders. Their "real income."' or buying power, 
is their actual abilitv to purchase regularly needed 
gcjods and services. 

"Real income" is not a mere subtraction of cash 
income from cash outgo, which would be an index of 
savings rather than "real income," but an average rela-
ti\e figure of income ami outgo designed to show-
how the cost of l iving affects the adjusted dollar 
income. 
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HOW GOOD ARE YOU 
AT COUNTING AIR CELLS? 

You'd need microscopic vision, a 
bushel of pencils, and a couple of years 
of spare time to tabulate the air cells in 
a bag of MasterFil Insulation! Composed 
of heat-expanded vermiculite ore. Master
Fil "puffed rock" granules are honey
combed with tiny air cells—millions of 
them. Sealed in place at the time of proc
essing, these unchanging air cells en
able MasterFil to maintain uniform op
timum density after installation. 

With the Government calling for fuel 
conservation on a major scale, insulation 
has a real job to do. Now more than 
ever. MasterFil will be appreciated for its 
heat stopping ability and for the ease 
with which it can be installed. Remem
ber—MasterFil doesn't have to be blown, 
stuffed, nailed or fitted. It is poured into 
place right from the sack, and flows 
around all obstructions. Mas
terFil cannot be fluffed up or 

THE B. F. NELSON 
401 Main Street N. E. M A S I E R H L 

packed. You can use it to equal advan
tage in both new construction and exist
ing buildings. 

Two other characteristics of MasterFil 
add to its value as an insulation. E a c h 
granule has multiple layers of thin, por
ous fins that actively resist heat absorp
tion by the insulating material itself. In 
addition, MasterFil's mineral-plated ver
miculite surfaces have a heat reflective 
value all their own. Few, if any, other 
materials are so well equipped by nature 
for their jobs. Proof of this is the fact that 
MasterFil's thermal conductivity is only 
0.26 per hour per degree at 6 pounds 
density. 

Keep MasterFil in mind whenever you 
specify insulation. We believe you'll 
agree that the combination of high effi
ciency, uniform density and ease of han

dling offered by MasterFil is 
too good to be overlooked. 

Manufacturing Co. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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Veu>^ O F T H E M I N N E S O T A 
A S S O C I A T I O N O F A R C H I T E C T S 

/Irt ^um Ctufni^^ ahif yhum(f Tack H^leA 
A T A L E C A L L E D P I C T U R E S Q U E (s)PEACH 

I As culled f rom several Reader's Piifcsls of ihc same 
name.) 

TuU up a back fence and lean over it and whih- in\ 
pay check absorber's over .seeing a smugf^ler about a 
hoi water bottle, I ' l l lell you about the Peach. 

^'(IU know thai in this darn lown there's iKJlliinj,' 
doinj^ ever\ niinule but does our dame spend her time 
in solitary refmemenl ? . \ o ! No! .She was more like 
a passinji^ I'iancce. 

.She's lovely as a movie actress crowded into a 
sweater and when she walks by her whole figure makes 
eyes at you to the oomph degree. man can be 
blamed i f his eyebrows whistle when she passes. Af te r 
all she's climbing the social ladder lad by lad. 

W e l l anyway 1 wolfed a how-do-you-dooo-ooo-ooo 
and before 1 knew i l 1 was court in ' a cat to the in-
nery. A f t e r doing a few doodles on the nai)ery and 
getting my first beerings I said '1 don't want to (lanc« 
but I 'd love holding you while you do." 

So we terpsed around the floor off and on. She was 
pretty as a picture—nice frame too—and you know 
night clubs, the tables are reserved but the guests aren't. 
.She was stilettoed by a score of eyes, met the low-life 
of the party, .so soon the pet began to brawl. She wa-
a village belle but wouldn't be tolled. 

I ' inally the clock's hands converged on twelve, pinch
ing out the last minutes of the day. We drank a toast 
to the Japanese Navy — "Bottoms uj)" and slipped out 
to meet the night face to face. 1 was listening out of 
the corner of my mind albeit wondering alunit fixing 
the home fire. Her eyes changed the subject ; a wom
an's mind is cleaner than a man's - she changes it 
oftener. A t best and at last she kis.sed me — but only 
as a hen |)icks bits f rom the ground. 

Time tells on a man — especially a good time — so 
T made a Z-line for home. M y wife and 1 had words 
but I never got to use mine. Her chatter rocked me, 
and this morning is still dark with left-over night. 

She's coming back now so this story will have to go 
over with hush don't let me moiKnonize the conver
sation. 

(iinnne an .i^iMnn. 

R E G I S T E C T S ! 

You know the VA). started a Where's Who colinnn 
last issue and made a reasonably implied appeal for the 
fellf)ws who are away to drop an address or at least a 
statement. It 's quite a homesector spent hereabouts, to 
meet one of your contempf)raries on the street and 
out-swap him on the whereabouts of the gone-aways. 

Y o u — the gone-away — can readily see how imi)f)r-
lant i t is to have a reliable roster of those who have 
taken the temp.-res. el.sewhere degree, just to bolster 
public morale. W h o knows but what your dearest and 
toughest competitor would be danm glad to know you 
are away—maybe the bird is molting out of season be
cause he doesn't know. 

Anyth ing! A N Y T H I N G ! but this imcertainty. 

How's al)()nl we herewith establish the .A.lC.h'. of 
the M . A . A . and divide the world into divisions there
of. Let's put each one we know of in his last known 
niche and then it's up to you, him, or a neighbor to 
correct us and elaborate the roll. 

h'oscinoitnt Chapter: 
Pesek — Fridlnnd — Schaefier — Melius — Shif-

flet — hullerton — I'.d. .\elson - I'.rnie Croft. 

IVisconsin and Pints Hast 
A\ Larson, Sparta — Len Johnson, Sparta — Nie-

meyer, Detroit — b>nie h-ricson, Chicago — Jim Mills, 
.Midland. Mich. 

Montana and Pints West 
Ellerbe, Reinecke, Corwin and Corwin, Dawson, 

Melander, Havens, all in Great Falls — Hert Smith. 
Walla Walla — F r e d Pfeifer , Idaho 

South of the North^vest 
C. W. karnham, Illinois, - Med Olson, Illinni> ; 

P)ill Dorr, Texas ? — Ray (iau^HM'. Alabama ? 

M Hi tar y 
A r m y : Capt. Taylor (I ' lor ida — Capl. Ingeinann 

(New Mexico) 
Navy: Jim I'runet 

( i K \V (God Knows Where) gang. 

b'oreign Legion. 
Phil Hettenberg - - Lloyd Knutson — VMV^ Jvrinj j 

T \ \ l \ C1TM-:S ( ) K I ) . \ A X ( I 
Mans Wessel, An>^tin Lange. 

DlPLOMH 
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It 's pretty hard to expect every one to fall all over 
himself to write so we better appoint some wardens 
. . . Now with the appointments over it seems that the 
Director from each District ( M i n n . ) could be expected 
to go over his members once lightly and report to the 
Ed. OR M r . VA). should we detail the Women's Aux . 
to get us a real rosier? An idea, What? 

B E N B O Y U M , Y o u see where the boys f rom So. 
M i n n . are. 

O T T O O L S E N , Where's the Dulu th bunch? 
P A U L D A M B E R G , Where's who on the Range? 
L O U I E B E R S B A C K . Help out on the Mpls. 

crowd. 
F R A N K J A C K S O N . Get a line on central M i n n . 
M A X B U E T O W . Check on St. Paul. 

* 4c 4= 

Well, we oughta have a little corn — 
Have you heard about Lucille? She joined (lie 

W A A C s and had gone thru the rigours of that hither 
and yon procedure of indoctrination down at the post 
where good little W A A C s get WAACier . Hunger 
finally induced her to ask a wanderinj^ '^arg. 

"Where do I eat?" 
"Lady, you mess with the officers." 
"You see too much, Nosey! I asked where do I 

eat ?" 
* * * 

Werry analogous to the feeling you get the first 
week working on one of these gigantic war projects 
is the case of young Henn)' walking down the New 
York pike wid his fodder — A b i e — for the first time. 

Of the Empire State Bldg. 
"Vat building is dat poppa ?" 
" I vouldn't know Benny." 
O f Radio City 
"Vat's dat place poppaly?" 
" I vouldn't know Benny." 
Then Chrj'sler's job 
"Noo—poppaly vat's . . . " 
" I vouldn't know Benny." 
A few more iiujuiries ad repilitiuin ad pausio respec-

tium. 
"Poppaly you vouldn't mind I keep esking .so many 

kvestions ?" 
"Soitenly not Benny. How de hell else could you 

in I*" loin 

In looking over the Prentice-Hall books we note that 
W P B has limited civilian purchases of grapes to less 
than 100 lbs. unless you affidivvy that your're only 
going to make raisins. 

That this year in Women's Apparel there will only 
be five sizes of sweaters available—small, mcdiiini. 
large, Wheeeu- Whe-ee-e-u-u and Y U M P I N G yiin-
miny. 

DAY O F RATIONING 
The day of rationing is at hand 
In this once super-prosperous land. 
Shortage here, shortage there 
Shortage even in undenvear, 
Fats and sugar, clothes and meat 
Even Shortage of precious wheat. 
Scraps of iron, brass, and lead 
Are giving us a dizzy head, 
How'd it start, when'll it end 
Only the good Lord kno^vs its trend. 
So do your part and work and save 
To back up soldier, sailor, IV A AC, and WAVE 

FRF.DF.RICK C. K L A W I T K K 

PARKVIEW HOMES. ST. LOUIS PARK. MINN. 

BETTER INSULATION 
For Hundreds of Defense Homes with 

C A R N E Y R O C K W O O L 
Carney Rockwool batts in the sidev/alls 

and for attic insulation are going to keep 
the occupants of these homes warm and 
comfortable in v^nnter—cooler in summer. 

Carney Rockwool is going to save fuel, 
save money, and relieve burdens on trans
portation facilities, because Carney Rock
wool is superior insulation—one of nature's 
most efficient, most stable, most durable. 

Manufactured to exacting specifications, 
Carney comes in batts, thick and semi-thick, 
for new construction, and in granulated 
wool for the insulation of old homes. 

You can help many families in your com
munity to enjoy more comfortable, healthier 
quarters this winter by telling them about 
insulating their homes with Carney Rock
wool. Write for details. 

OTHER C A R N E Y PRODUCTS 

Carney Masonry Cement. Carney Natural Cement, 
Industrial Insulation. Insulation Cement. Rip-Rap. 
Cord Rock. Crushed Stone. 

• ••Ik 

'SjL B U I L D I N G 
P r o d u c t s 
MANKATO. MINNESOTA 
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A. C Ochs Brick & 
Tile Company 

• 
Manufacturers oi 

Artistic Face Brick, Common Brick and 
Structural Building Tile ior 

Every Purpose 
• 

Executive Office, 
Springfield. Minnesota 

• 
General Sales Offices 
9 0 6 Foshay T o w e r 

Minneapol is , Minnesota 

B L U E P R I N T I N G 
P H O T O C O P I E S - P L A N O G R A P H S 

Complete Equipment for 

STUDIOS AND 
DRAFTING ROOMS 

H . A . R O G E R S C O . 
W . 221- 911 M A R Q U E T T E AVE. 

E. E. B A C H M I L L W O R K CO 
3121 Hiawatha A v e . - Minneapolis 

Diftributors of Andersen Casement Units and 
Andersen Narroline Frames 

A C M E S T O N E C O M P A N Y 
C O N C R E T E B L O C K S a n d 
P R E C A S T C O N C R E T E JOISTS 

Phone Office 2937 Lyndale Ave. So. 
Regent 5123 Minneapolis, Minn. 

V O I C E S F R O M T H E PAST 

O u r subscriber, Mr. L e Roy Ciaardcr, Arch iUc l . of 
Albert L r a . writes a word or two of praise tor tliese 
articles of Mr . I'urcell's and recalls his years of coni-
radesliij) and adventure in tlie Minneapolis office of 
Puree!! and I'21mslie in 1915 and 1916, with expres-
si(Jiis of no little .satisfaction. 

Mr . CJaarder !ias done many churches of conven
tional, tho never stereotype, "gothic" character and 
expresses a !acl< of conviction in the validity of much 
so-called modern desij^n. He has faith in the organic 
exfoliating |)rincij)le underlying all great architecture 
and hopes that his buildings an- in tune with personal 
sin<erity and an honest heart, notwithstanding the 
occasional reflection of ancient patterns of traceried 
windows and the sentimental nostalgia of buttressed 
spires. He wants to feel at all times that what he is 
doing "is in the right spirit." 

. \ lr . i*urce!rs reply to M r . (laarder's letter seems 
apropos to the substance of this month's discussion of 
design as illustrated by the scenic architicture of the 
theater stage. W e (|U()te in part: 

" M r . h'eick and 1. in V)W, were architcits of the 
l".|)iscoi)ai (.."atlu-tlral I ' lu irch of . X d i d R - r i i Wisconsin 
at E a u Claire and tlurt- my |)riiiciples came face to 
face with the practical j>robIem which every architect 
nuist .scilve for himself. Whi le space does not permit 
a reprint here of the more complete historical analysis 
which I have matle in the biographical account of our 
forty-year struggle for indiginous, organic American 
architecture, the acknowledgment I have long given to 
designers in these other fields of art not conventionallv 
recognized as architecture, calls for a word or two in 
support of your position." 

" II seems to M r . Elmsl ie and me that 'Modern' in 
its many silly gadgetries shows that more historic re
search is essential." W h a t is right for you and for 
mc will be found under the next layer of the past to 
l)e o|)ened. I>ut the emphasis must be on the spiritual 
values. "Clever men worship horm and laugh at the 
Si)iri l ." lUit tradition is the continuity of the How, 
not the What. Tradit ion is never of J-()r}ns, always 
of hand and mind skills. T h e ' I'eaux Art s" worship 
of "get" and "hold' destrovs the hope of securing sig-
nilicant records of i)itr (iood L i f e , for such records can 
always result from some form of good-doing, of heal
thy action, and the tradition lies not /// the forms 
wliich are |)roduced. but in the f^rorcss." 

• \ \ hat we call modern is already degenerating into a 
mere popular admiration of cliches, which this time 
are "lifted." not from the old, but from the work of 
con temporary Masters in creative art, and to this ex
tent the results are neither dilTerenl nor l)eller than the 
former worshij) of stereotypes taken from buildings, 
usually fnnn mere i)ictures, that were so well done 
by the guildsmeii of ancient time." 

' lUiildings are living architecture not because of the 
recollections of |)ast buildings which are to be seen in 
them, hut in spite of such material. Don't worry about 
the style forms you find yourself unable to avoid, but 
be sure to put all you have into what you say in those 
aspects of the building where there are no style forms 
to be seen." 

"Pisa Cathedral is the best lesson for the 'Moderne" 
architect in the p h i l « ) S o p h y of design. l^)ok at it 
again. Read about it in Ruskin and in Coodyear— 
vou will be astonished!*' 
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THE A L L - W O O D STRUCTURE IS HERE AGAIN 

With the advent of T h ' C O timber connectors in 
1933, engineering in timber has advanced considerably, 
and is now being used on both private and national 
defen.se projects. 

With ThX"( ) connectors, joints in timber framing 
can he made nmch stronger than w ith the ordinary bolt 
and plate fastenings of conventional building con-
.struclion. T h e T h X X ) King Connector spreads the 
load on a timber joint over practically the entire cross-
sect i<(n of the wood. COupled with this great contri
bution to structural efiiciency they are also sim|)le. in
expensive and easily installed. 

The T1-'X"() Coimector .System is a new method of 
structural engineering in timber that strengthens joints 
and i)ermits lighter member to do work that formerly 
re(|uired heavier timber. 

\ \ ith the T I C C O Connector .System it is jM)Ssihle to 
reduce man hours on the job by complete prefabrica-
tion of truss and frame assemblies. 

The ThX"() Connector System offers a typical deviL^n 
service and technical engineering data which has al
ready aided hundreds of architects and engineers. 

H L W , Inc., 126 South I jghth Street, .Minneai)olis. 
.Minn., are the api)ointed distributors for ri"C( ) Con
nectors for the Northwest territory. They have lit
erature and other data and would be pleased to answer 
all in(piiries. T h e y also have stock on hand which 
will be available on high priority orders. 

C A R L LARSSON versus 
FRANK L L O Y D WRIGHT 

Several of the Swedish art books from which last 
month's story was taken belong to George ( Irant I'Jms-
lie and they were returned to him together with a bor
rowed copy of a book on F r a n k Lloyd Wright's work 
called "In the Nature of Materials." His acknowledg
ment contained an appraisal of some aspects of 
Wright's design which appears to us as one of the 
most just and penetrating criticisms we have read. 
Since Mr . h'Jmslie entered Adler and .Sullivan's ofhce 
a few months after W^right did and worked as an 
assistant to him for several years and has viewed his 
entire career with more than friendly interest, his 
opinion carries an authority which is reinforced by 
his own contribution to American architecture. He 
says: "The book on Wright's work is, of course, a 
wonderful document; one of the greatest of its kind 
ever published, indicating his work as a young man and 
in his rich maturity. Yvi, one may frankly .say, with
out belittling the meritorious work disclosed that 
there are elements in some of the work that never 
reached a terminal, many forms seem purely fortuitous 
and haphazard. 

" 'Let me see how this is going to look' — without 
enough realization of what he was essaying, blunt and 
dry — minus indeed a great deal: the lyrical joy one 
might hope to expect is nowhere to be found in (piite a 
few of the wfirks, specially some in later years. 

" A L e o n a r d o : Indubitably. O r a Giotto. I realized 
that over thirty years ago and so declared. 

" I n again looking over the Larsson books 1 thought 
a lot about how nuich greater a man Wright would 
have been with a little infiltration of the homely values 
of Larsson. Gentle, humane, happy, charming in color 
as.sociation and in the structural form of every-day 
fixing - w i t h things, all .so contrived and united as to 
produce a delectable home for his hearty .Swedish 
family. A hale and happy field hand, broadly speaking, 
could rejoice in C . L . ; in F . L . W . but little. I fear 

SEALED INSULATION 

Tested in the most rigorous of climates—proved 
by periormcnce in 250,000 homes—Balsam-Wool 
Sealed Insulation, applied by the Famous Minne
sota System—is the SURE way to insulate. Write 
lor inlormation about the DOUBLE advantages 
which Balsam-Wool provides. 

N u - W o o 

I N S U L A T I N G I N T E R I O R F I N I S H 
Exclusive style and beauty—harmonious FADE-
PROOF colors—plus insulating and acoustical 
value—put Nu-Wood Kolor-Fast Insulating Interior 
Finish in a class by itself. Write for full informa
tion—and ask about Sta-Lile, a new reflective 
board with 76% light reflection. 

W O O D C O N V E R S I O N C O M P A N Y 
Dept. 186-7. First National Hank lUdp., St. P a u l . Minn. 

Nu-Wood . . Products of Weyerhaeuser . . B a l s a m - W o o l 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE 
Heatilator cuts fuel bills — Saves 
materials and labor — A correct 
form for the masonry — Circulates 
heat — Will not smoke. 

• 
Heatilator Co. Syracuse, N . Y. 

TWIN CITIES OmCE 

850 Cromwell Ave. St. Paul, Minn. 

T E C O C O N I V E C T O R S 
NOW I N STOCK 

available on priority 

A'ortliivcst DisIriliutors: 
B L W. Inc. 

Br. 3259 
George T. Warner 

126 So. 8th St. 
Minneapolis 

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT CO. 
Architect's Supplies Drafting Room Equipment 

Photo Copies Planograph Printing 
312 Minnesota St. GA. 2368 St. Paul, Minn. 
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TIDIV CbaUablsL 
FOR P R I O R I T Y CONSTRUCTION 

R I L C O 
Laminated Wood Arches 

Engineered for the Job... 
Delivered to the Job... 

Ready for Erection 
Whatever the type of building you're planning;, 
wherever its location, North, South, East or West, 
Rilco factory fabricated wood structural members 
are manufactured in five strategically located 
|)lants and are available for priority building. 
Complete engineering data, design service and 
consultation are available to you. Write today for 
information on Rilco Products. 

R I L C O 
D E S I G N E R S A N D F A B R I C A T O R S O F 
E N G I N E E R E D W O O D P R O D U C T S F O R 

A W I D E V A R I E T Y O F U S E S 
R I L C O L A M I N A T E D P R O D U C T S , Inc. 

A Weyerhaeuser Institution 
1581 First National Bank Bldg., St. Paul. Minn. 
Factories: Albert L e a . Minnesota; Brodhead, Wisconsin; 
Chicago. I I I . ; Huntington, Indiana; Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania 

A COMPLETE 

d c a p e e r u L c e 

with reliable plant materials and 
competent workmen. Workmen 
insured and plant materials 
guaranteed. 

T h e H . G . L o f t u s Co. 
Nursery Office. Cleveland and Roselawn 

St. Paul. Minn. 
Midway 8077 Evenings, LaSal le 7179 

the common man would be too concerned about spoil 
\\\^ .S(3metliing of Wrij^ht'.s rigorous ensetnble. 

" I n Vr-Awk L loyd Wright's work there is occasion
ally too much investiture of precarious and uncertain 
forms, that, at tiiues, do not explain themselves, .some
times externally, sometimes internally. 

"Some of us would rather sit down tor enjoyment 
in a Car l Larsson dining room with its spiritual and 
material essences than at one of Wright's. 

"iM-ank Lloyd Wright the Usonian, and Carl I ^ r s -
s(in the Swede! 

"Larsson is not an architect but he has something to 
say in explanation and expression of the (iood L i f e — 
as people can live naturally and simply and not as 
they are forced to live, by a forbidding alliance with 
i)ilter ends and streamlines. 

"God help us who are architects to be childlike in 
spirit and sincere in things entrusted to us and to 
realize that we are making things for people, high and 
low, and that architecture exists for the people and not 
the |)eople for essays in architecture. T h e former is 
the democratic way. T h e latter is whatever you please 
to call it. Totalitarian if ycju like. "Al l of which is 
in no sense whatsover negating the creative impulse 
coiumon to us a l l ; that is to those of us who have 
spent our lives in the cause of organic, free, American 
architecture. 

Sincerely, 
(ii:o. (1. l "i.Msi.ii;. 

"Slips That Pass" 

liif/ht hundred spectators watched Powell of North
western win the first diving contest held in the Iowa 
pool this year with 367.3 pints. 

—. Irizonu Star. 

N O T I C E T O A D V E R T I S E R S 

Under General Conservation Order M-99, 
the War Production Board has requested all 
printers and publishers to notify their cus
tomers to make disposition of the obsolete 
electrotypes and cuts which may have been 
used in advertisements run in the publications 
and which are now being held in storage. 

In compliance with this order all advertisers 
are requested to advise us on or before Sep
tember 20, relative to the advertising electro
types and cuts which are to be held for cur
rent or future advertising. Unless disposition 
of cuts more than one year old is otherwise 
specified they will be considered obsolete aind 
will be scrapped to release the metal which is 
now contained in them. 

"SMOOTH C E I L I N G S ' S Y S T E M 
SAVES 20% OF THE STEEL 

Used with Concrete or Steel Columns 
Solid Concrete or Cellular Slabs. 

SEE SWEET S ARCHITECTURAL CAT. P. 3/14 
302 M E T . L I F E B L D G . . M I N N E A P O L I S , M I N N . 

Let us help you with your next elevator or 
dumb-wcdter specifications. E L E V A T O R S 

AND E L E V A T O R S E R V I C E . 

GUST LAGERQUIST & SONS 
Bridgeport 3235 

614 Bradford Ave. N. Minneapolis. Minn. 
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S P E A K I N G 
O F S P E C I F I C A T I O N S , are you 
familiar with the U. S. Government Specifications 
SS-C-181b for masonry cements? The Type I specifica
tion is not so difficult to meet; but the Type II specifi
cation—which covers masonry for general use— is the 
most demanding on record. The best recommendation we can offer for Hawkeye 

Masonry Cement is that it meets the Type II specification. 
This superior product is consistent with the policies of an 
organization which, for more than thirty years, has estab
lished a record of dependable performance with Hawkeye 
Portland Cement. 

PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
DES M O I N E S , I O W A 

T O H E L P T H E W A H E F F D H T 
Builders are now entering the scrap collection campaign to help fill critical shortages of scrap 

metals urgently needed by the nation's steel mills to the end that steel production may be con
tinued as nearly as possible at the 100% level. 

The A G C at the request of the General Salvage Committee of the War Production Board is 
now inaugurating the industry's campaign beginning in the Twin Cities to be extended through
out the state. 

Not only will scrap metals, both ferrous and non-ferrous, be included, but also other vital ma
terials, such as burlap, jute packing, rubber, etc. 

In this as in other ways, builders contribute to the war effort over and above the building of 
needed war facilities for the nation. 

(This and our subsequent advertisements in the Northwest Architect are sponsored by the 
following members of the Builders' Division, ASSOCIATED 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF MINNESOTA) 

Anderberg, O. R. Co. 
The Harnett & Record Co. 
Bauraeister, Wm. Constr. Co. 
Cederatrand, August Co. 
Comb, Fred R. Co. 
Cook, George F. Constr. Co. 
Dunnigan Constr. Co. 
Field-Martin Co. 
Ganley, Ernest M. Co., Inc. 
Giertsen, Walter D. Co. 

M. E . Greenberg Co. 
Haglin, C. F. & Sons, Inc. 
Hagstrom Constr. Co. 
Jensen Constr. Co. 
C. O. Johnson Constr. Co. 
Johnson, Drake & Piper. Inc. 
Kraus-Anderson Co. 
Leek, James Co. 
Libbey & Libby Co. 
Levering Constr. Co. 

SKILL 

McGough Brothers 
Midwest Contracting Co. 
Madsen Constr. Co. 
Murphy, Wm. & Son 
Naugle-Leck, Inc. 
Romer, F . J. Constr. Co. 
Rule, C. F. Constr. Co. 
Standard Constr. Co.. Inc. 
Steenberg, Paul Constr. Co. 
Sweitrer, J. S. & Son 

INTEGRITY 

RESPONSIBILITY 
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'£tes a Plant 
Ready HOW I 

TO HELP YOU ON THAT WAR J O B ! 
W v'rv Lnoking for 

WAR SVB-COISTRACT WORK 
Maybe we're just the outfit you're 

trying to find. We're rarin' to go. Our 
entire plant has been converted to 
wartime production. We're ready 
right now to begin production runs of 
light steel and sheet metal materiel, 
either units or parts of units. 

We are exceptionally well equipped 
to fabricate light angles, flats, tees, 
rounds, squares, and plates, and 30 to 
8 gauge sheets and strips. At the left 
we list the kind of equipment we can 
put to work on your job. Size up what 
we've got against what you have to 
do, then phone or wire us. 

We've been at this job of fabricating sheet metal for more than fifty years. 
Our plant, known from coast-to-coast for originating many sturdy steel prod
ucts for practical use in city, town and country, has the reputation of doing 
unexcelled work. On-time deliveries. High financial rating. Phone, wire 
or write today. If you write, be sure to include specifications and complete 
information. You vnll appreciate the promptness of our reply. Remember, 
we can do a job for you RIGHT NOW. 

/./ \-Rl<:in Arrau fills 

Sole Manufaclurrrs 

GoUl YvHotvEnd Culvrrts S ilM P H I. RaoJ Decking 

Buy U . S. War Bonds, they're sand in Axis bearings 

SAINT PAUL CORRUGATING CO 
South End Wabasha Bridge Phones Garfield 4915 or Nestor 2255 Saint Paul. Minnesota 


